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PLATFORMS ON PAGE 2
Brief stories outlining the
twenty student school council
two of today’s Daily.
These articles, for which
sponsibility as to writing and
managers and friends of those

qualifications and platforms
of the
candidates will be found on
page
the Spartan Daily assumes
no re content, were written by
campaign
seeking election June 2.
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Pre xy Names bodge And Ashworth Three Days Remain
In Annual
Changes For Entrants
Air Competition
For Final Campaign
Faculty
1937

Speeches, Posters

Hillis

FORMER INSTRUCTORS TO
RETURN TO CAMPUS
IN AUTUMN
With new instructors appointed
and former members of the faculty returning to the campus next
year, numerous changes have been
announced by Dr. T. W. MacQuarne for the 1937-38 school year.
Following the securing of Edward Haworth to replace Miss
Lydia Imes, who resigned as ApPresident
Secretary,
pointment
MacQuarrie announced that Clinton Lewis, Manesjunior college
music department head, had been
engaged to take the place of William Erlendson. director of the
A Capella choir and music inetructor, who has been granted leave
of absence to take his doctor’s
degree at Harvas d.
Miss Margaret Thomas, Univei My of Chicago music graduate
now taking post-graduate work
at San Jose State, will teach Er- ,
lendson’s piano classes.
I
Miss Margaret Douglas, graduj
:(eiamurd rn Pare Four)

Ashworth and Sumner top spot in the
contest.
college aviation students,
The final practice session foe
cure been chosen to represent San the two will be Monday and will
Jose State college at the National last for two and one half hours,
at which time they hope to polisn
Intercollegiate Flying club Annual
their flying for the competition.
Competition to be held at the AviWinning team of the contest will
ation Country club, Long Island, receive a
$250.00 cash prize, the
New York June 18 and 19.
W. T. Piper Trophy and the flyPRACTICE TOMORROW
ing club trophy
Practice for the meet will begin
By JAMES MARLAIS
OTHER ENTRANTS
Rules a la mode!
tomorrow, according to Mr. Frank
Entering the competition will be
F. Petersen, head of the college Stanford, last year’s
And election "instructions" creep into the midst of spirited elecwinner, Puraviation department, in order to due, Amherst, Yale, Harvard, Cam- tioneering to supplement today’s campaign "pushers" for council
allow the students to acquaint bridge, Carnegie Tech, Princeton, candidates as the fourth day of election fever grips Washington Square.
"It’s three more days of campus tooting" for the candidates for
themselves with the maneuvers San Jose State college, and a host
they must enact during the com- of other important colleges and the seven student executive positions but rules as released today by
Election Judge Norman McFadden
petition.
universities throughout the United
announce the following ’do’s and
Dodge and Ashworth, according States.
to Mr. Peterson, have natural flyThe competition will require
don’ts:
ELECTION RULES
ing instinct and with a few prac- every team to enter the Paper
1 MARKING THE BALLOTS:
tice sessions should prove them Strafing event, do spot landing,
All ballots must be marked
selves formidable contenders for and bomb dropping for accuracy.
with the rubber stamp pro,
vided in the booth. All pencil
three -fourths
Approximately
marked ballots will be disof the original class that regiscarded.
tered at San Jose State college
Dodge,

BOOTHS LOCATED AT MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
ENTRANCE: NO ELECTIONEERING PERMITTED
IN MAIN CORRIDOR

ONE-FOURTH OF
CLASS FALLS
ON WAY

H. E. Department Special Assembly ,
Shows New
Called By
Exhibits
A.W S.
I

2. CARDS IN BOOTHS:
four years ago will graduate in
Students are asked not to
June, according to Mrs. Viola
leave cards in booths during
Palmer of the Registrar’s office.
balloting.
Many of the class dropped out
of college following their fresh3. LOCATION:
I man year. This year alone, 400
Booths will be located in front
Nominations for next year’s
The care and use of textiles and
of the original 1300 entering
of Morris Dailey auditorium.
planning of meals are featured in A.W.S. officers will be made in
freshmen have left school. Work,
There must be no electioneera special assembly for women
this week’s exhibit in the showhealth, and poor grades are the
ing in the main corridor in
Tuesday morning at 11:00 in the
usual reasons for the absence
men of the Home Making build- Little Theater.
front of the booths (between
from school.
(Continued on Pate Four)
During the assembly period,
Of the June senior class, 90
of constructing and de- suggestions for nominees may be
! Ways
.
of that number have completed
signing clothes, types of dyes to made from the floor, following the
their college course in the preMies Bruce Wilbur, contralto I be used for various textiles, and names submitted by the nomlnscribed four-year term at San
will be featured with Warren An- the caring for and buying of ating committee.
Jose State college. Twenty-five
derson, pianist, on the Musical I good materials makes up one disGoldie Anderson has been ap
per cent of the seniors are transHalf Hour this noon in the Little C play in the cases, while meal plan- :pointed chairman of the election
fers from various junior colTheater.
elecof
the
charge
to
take
board,
diet
average
typical
and
a
ning
leges.
Miss Wilbur ’s selections will be. for a college girl makes up an- tion, June 7. The nominating com
Habernera from Carmen
,mittee was composed of Presiden
other exhibit.
. Bizet I One case shows the correct way i Barbara Harkey, Alice Wilson
Hills of Gruzia
Mednikoff I of placing table service, and still and Marion Starr.
on the basis of the numNone But the Lonely Heart
Plans are being completed fo
ber of scholarship awards, men
another shows a house and garden
\
Tschalkowsky plan, picturing the floor plan and !the A.W.S. Parent-Student-Facult
of the present Freshman class are
To the Children
Rachmaninoff gardens of a Spanish type house reception, scheduled for Monday
just twice as brilliant as the woHills...
evening. June 7.
La Forge and a Dutch Colonial home.
men.
She will be accompanied by !
-Plans for a class gift to the new
Ten men students and five coeds
John Andrews.
Spartan Union were formulated at were awarded certificates of scholAnderson will play:
a meeting of the Junior class yes- arship by Dean Elder of the lower
Etude Op. 10, No. 5
M
terday at 11 in Room 24.
Chopin
division at a meeting of the FreshJardins Sous la Pluie
*
. Debussy,
Five dollars of the class fund man class yesterday at 11 o’clocl:
Scherzo from F minor Sonata
will be used for this purpose. Jack , in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
GRADE POINTS
Brehm.:
Marsh was appointed to look into
Students receiving the awards
the matter of choosing a suitable
have made a grade point average
gift,
President Dick Lane appointed of 2.833 or the equivalent of a
Bob Free as chairman of the usher B plus average. Fifteen more re:committee for Baccaulaureate and ceived honorable mention for a B
’Commencement Day. Fifteen junior average.
,to the music building.
men are required for this work, I The upper fifteen follow: Kazuo
By JEWEL SPANGLER
A heavy banging coming from ! and those who are interested Yamakawa, Roy Bue, Olaf Sue,
"Where is the fire department ?"
htra. Lillian Gray, member of
an upstairs window alarmed us. ;should see Bob Free.
1Wilinoth Shackleford, Ralph Smith.
the Education department, was gasped a music major as he came
but Spartan Daily reporters are a
Heated argument took place :Takeo Ishikawa, Joseph Powers,
sitting in the back of the room, booming around the corner, red
hardy lot.
over the question of buying a Elvis Devlin, Stanley Gould, Ove
writing down on a small card of face and torn, it was apparent.
The noise was Mr. Adolph Ot- gavel, to be made the permanent Jensen, Jean Scott. George Doyle.
a
and
the good and
anxiety
great
a
bad points of her between
, terstein banging on a door that property of the junior class, and May Imakire, John Chuck, and
oarbcular practice teacher. A greater desire to laugh.
’ would not open. It would not open Ito be handed down from year ’co !Peggy Geisenhoff.
not
did
we
small inquisitive youngster sitthat
We admitted
HONORABLE MENTION
because Mr. Adolph Otterstein had I year. Victor Carlock was appointed I
ting across the aisle from Mrs. know.
!
Those receiving honorable men
In look into this matter.
locked himself in.
Gray leaned over her shoulder
"Then where is a ladder?"
:Um are: Peggy McDaniel. BenjaThe banging continued. Sparta:.
to see what
there
she was doing.
"If you don’t know where
min Winters, Bradford Malland,
pick locks
Mrs. Gray turned to the young is a ladder, maybe you can pick Daily reporters cannot
Kimura Arata, Howard Vierru,
Today the door may be found.
lad and said,
"Don’t you know locks?" he continued.
Margaret Hull, Joseph Gander.
that it is
direc- minus its hinges, leaning. against
the
in
hastily
very ill-mannered to
headed
We
Plans for the annual Commerce Jeanett Weld, Roscoe Murray. Harwall in the music building.
reread over someone else’s shoulschool,
police
the
tion of
No one knows how Mr. Otter - doh picnic at Seabright wiU be land Smith, Angie Machado, Emma
he was
der?" The child
responded, "I
membering that after all
group Gulmert, Edith Mauzy. Henrietta
re- stein locked himself in. When discussed at a meeting of the
we
can’t read!"
men
fellow
one of our
O’Brien, Charlene Berg.
questioned he becomes inarticulate. ,Tuesday at 11 in Room 139.
him
followed
and
traced our steps
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15 Given Awards
For Scholarship

Class Plans Gift
To Spartan Union

Mystery Clings

air

No Explanations
* *

OH, WELL, THE KID
COULDN’T READ
ANYWAY

Of ’Locked in Instructor

Commerce Majors To
Plan Picnic At Meet

Freshmen Given Certificates
Of Honor At Meet
--Judging
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editorial

page

We The People. . .
Edituis Note: The Spartan Daily an pie:wilting
these articles is introducing a service that never before has been proffered the voters and perspective
council members. It is permitting the candidates
for the 1937 student council to introduce themselves

Jim Bailey
This little article today is at
least to let you know that I am
running for the council. I’m not
going to tell you that I’m this or
that because you are all individuals, capable of thinking for yourselves, and all the posters, and
signs, and talk in the world won’t
change your opinions. If you feel
that I *Should be on the council,
you’ll vote for me; if not, you
won’t. But whether you vote for
me or not, use your privilege as
a State student, and be out there
to vote.

Betty Bruch
Betty has been secretary of the
Associated Women Stu(lents, Presdent of the Women’s Sophomore
Service Society, Spartan Spears,
and is president-elect of reheats.
She is a member of the honorary
music organization, Tau Mu Delta,
and has served on the Women’s
Athletic Board and the Social Affairs committee. This previous record shows her unusual ability of
service and executive leadership.
It also insures you of tremendous
future poasibilities,--if she is on
the Council.

Les Carpenter
Presenting Les Carpenter, a candidate outstanding in athletics and
scholarship. Known to students as
a level-headed proponent of student welfare. He is not easy to
sway and his student representation will be on the highest plane
of fairness and equity. A Tau Delt
member and Benton Scholarship
winner he has completed four years
on the campus thereby being well
acquainted with student affairs. He
is for YOU; VOTE for LES and
your TROUBLES will be LESS.

Bob Free
Bob Free has gained insight and
practical executive experience in
student body affairs through his
participation as Rally chairman,
inaugurating campus broadcasts.
heading the Spartan Knights as
Earl, and serving the junior class
as vice-president. The position of
councilman requires a thorough
understanding of this campus in
order to further your welfare as
a student. Bob has this understanding. FREE for ALL!!

Jerry Girdner
Jerry Girdner has unselfishly
given of his time and service on
behalf of San Jose State. As vicepresident of his class in both his
freshman and sophomore years,
and as head yell -leader this past
year, he has gained valuable experience that qualifies him for a
seat on the student council. In the
light of this experience, Jerry
GIrdner stands alert to the possibilities of school improvement and
pledged to genuine school service.

Jack Gruber
As a candidate for the student
council Jack Gruber is basing his
claim to experience and ability on
the fact of service to this college.
Jack has served on the freshman
council, past president of the sophomore class, Rally and Social affairs committee, Grand Duke of
the Spartan Knights, general chairman of the Spardi Gras.
The student council stands for
service to the student body, elect
a man who will give that service- elect Jack Gruber.

Ham Hodgson
George Latka

As representatives of the present
x,ellinart class we realize the significance of the obligation in that
respect and assure you we shall
do our utmost to be worthy of that
trust. To the FUTURE ’sophomore
STUDENT
present
and
class
BODY at large we pledge and
stress but one major principle.
Namely: that, if elected, we promise to serve from a purely UNSELFISH, cooperative standpoint
and with ONLY the best interests
of our institution at heart to
give to you the SQUAREST DEAL
possible. Any and all support will
be more than deeply appreciated!

Betty Jean Keller
Perhaps you would like to know
that Betty Jean Keller has done
outstanding work ever since she
has been in the college.
In freshman year -elected to
Players; sophomore yearpresident of her sorority, social affairs
committee; junior yearpresident
of Inter-society council, All-School
picnic committee, president of the
junior high majors.
But foremost you must realize
that she will be a sincere and willing worker should she be elected.
and she will do her utmost to continue the excellent work of the
present council. All in all Betty
Jean would be a tine representative
of San Jose State.

Wilbur Korsmeier
Wilbur Korarneicr is backed by
no certain faction or group; consequently he aims to serve each
student, each department, and each
faction alike. Club membership is
no criterion, and a list of qualification would be impossible. Briefly Wilbur Korsruiektr has a general,
all-around, accurate knowledge of
the campus. As assistant general
Spardi Gras chairman, his leadership was acknowledged. From attending many meetings of the
council, he knows exactly how it
works . . . the problems facing it.
Your vote for him gives YOU a
say on the council.

Dick Lane
Dick Lane, who this year headed
the largest aggregation of juniors
ever to invade Sneak Day activities, runs for council with an imposing list of student activities
that speak for themselves. He is
president of the junior class this
quarter and was vice-president
the two preceding quarters. Other
activities are: social affairs committee, chairman noon dances,
Spardi Gras committee, vice-president commerce club, sophomore
class committees, and Junior Prom
committee.

Jack Marsh
its ability that counts! Jack
Marsh has shown that he has
ability; leading the junior class in
putting on the most successful
(lance of the year, working as a
news editor on the Spartan Daily,
being a letterman In soccer, and
a past member of the social affairs
and rally committees. He ham all
the prime requisites of a member
of the student council. He is a hard
worker, a fine, clean fellow, and
knows the :weds of San Jose State.

Ben Melzer

FAT ON THE FIOR E
,IM

ill "’M11 it, pages, and such articles, written by them
or their campaign officials, are not expressive of the
Spartan Daily, which will remain impartial throughout the campaign.

I3EN MELZER :incumbent) is
the only member of the present
council seeking re-election.
Melzer can tap dance, write

poems, box and loves to swim in
the surf. Sometimes he writes
songs and skits for shows (Adv.).
His record for services read:
1. Pres. freshman claw.
2. Pres, sophomore class.
3. Member of student council.
4. Captain varsity boxing team.
5. Director of Community Cheat
drive (Be a Better Neighbor).
6. Assistant director of Spartan
Revelries.
7. Various committees (social
and otherwise) that don’t count.
For further details consult JIM

WELCH.

Walter McPherson
The first requisite for an outstanding member of the ’student
council is the sincere effort to serve
the entire student body. Walter
McPherson, as an athlete, a student, and a leader is a true representative of San Jose State. He has
given much time on the athletic
field, and he stands as one both
willing and capable to serve the
school. His past experience and
his genuine sincerity snake Mac an
ideal representative for the student
council.

Frank Olson
Olson is a sophomore who
has a well-rounded activity program. That he is a hard and competent worker, has been proven by
his work on the Spartan Daily
business staff. In the last two
quarters he has sold more advertising contracts than any other
staff member since the paper was
started. He is a member of the
championship varsity tennis squad
and of Spartan Knights, men’s honorary service organization.

Jewel Spangler
Representing no special faction
of the school, a vote for Jewel
Spangler is a vote for the individual.
A former class officer, Spartan
Spear, and member of Sigma Kappa Delta, Jewel Spangler has participated at some time in every
major student body activity.
During her three years here, she
has been new editor and reporter
of the Spartan Daily and headed
publicity for student body activitIVA each year.

Don Walker
Don Walker is a candidate who
represents the entire student body
-not just one branch of it. This
is shown by his activity record of
parteipation in many worthy service organizations in the school.
He has served the school as
Grand Duke of Spartan Knights,
class president for two years, a
member of the varsity boxing team
for three years, a member of the
Spartan Daily and La Torre staffs;
he has also been chairman of the
afternoon dances, and was very
active as a member of the Sparta
Gras committee.

Clara Walldow
I believe the student council
should work toward:
11) Greater participation by students in deciding policies and Issues
affecting the whole student body,
12) Greater awareness by students of community affairs which
would interest and affect them;
31 Acquainting
the
student
body with the activities of other
colleges, giving a broader perspective of the *student movement.
I am president of the YWCA, a

By

BAILEY

DURING THESE DAYS of council fever when smiles come at a
dime a dozen, and casual acquaintances bloom into life-long friendships, I feel it opportune to express an opinion or two about politics in general and politicians in
particular.
THERE ARE THREE kinds of
persons who run for the council.
Named in order they are: politicians, politicians, and politicians.
YOU CAN TELL they’re running if . . .
a) they open the library door
for you.
b) they say. "This one is on
me!"
C) they show much attention
to your sunburn.
d) they recite ostensibly at least
once during the hour,
e) they voluntarily offer you a
cigarette . . and a light.
f) they talk to Leong very seriously.
IF ALL THE politicians in this
school were gathered in one group,
and placed in the middle of the
quad . . nobody would give a
D----!
IF IT WERE possible, prior to

the elections, to inject
each cat.
didate with a TRUTH
FLUID the
campain talks would probably
read
thusly:
"I’m not one to beat
around the
bush! I’m a crook to the
ntli
gree. Boy, if you think the
!nem
bents are grafting, wain! I
get in.
Why. I’ve been hoaxing the
pubk
for so long I’ve become
convince:
that this world Is inhabited
by
two types of people .. me
and the
suckers. I can think up more
ungodly tricks to pull than the
Man
Brothers. I lay awake nights
think.
ing of ’em! I’m the kind
of lay
who’ll borrow your shirt and
co
turn the cuffs."
Bring your children around
at!
I’ll slap them pink. My cigars
are
loaded for those who take Meantage of my position and ask ce
for them.
I believe in giving people their
rights, and a couple of left Maki
too. A vote for me Ls another dol.
lar out of your pocket SIMMS
all!
-JOE GLOAT
FAMOUS FINALES: I don’t
care whether I’m elected Or not

NOTICES
All :applications for NY A. work
for next Fall should be made be.
tween June 1 and June 15. Dean
Goddard has asked me to receive
applications for the men also, dun’in this period. Therefore, all applications for N.Y.A. work should
be made to me. -Helen Dimmick.
Dean of Women.

club will hold a joint meeting Tun.
day at 12:30 in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building. Plant
will be formulated for the barbs.
cue to take place on June 11, at
the ’Air Castle", as well as a social
meeting of both groups.

There will be a meeting of the
6-4 and 5-8 clubs in room 24 at
12:30 to settle plans for the picnic
at Santa Cruz. If you want to go.
please be there.
Johnny Knight
The San Jose State Rainbow
club and members of the De Molay

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will he no visiting at the Diehl Markham Health Cottage
L11114%4111 a visiting permit is secured from the health office
in the campus.

member of Spartan Senate, a
former Spear, and interested in all
student body activities.

Clifford Atkins
Koorin Amimoto
Earl Rumetsch
Glen Jones
Gladys Michalsen
Dorothy Hackley
Sylvia Ludecke

Jack Wiles

I am happy to have been nominated for the office of student
councilman. I am very sincere and
desirous of holding office and any
votes that are cast in my favor
will be greatly appreciated.
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Junior PAA Trackiest Here
Bishop Awards
Numerals To
Fr osh Athletes
Baseball Nine Leads’
In Team Total
With 16

By BEN JOHNSON
The largest group of freshmanI
athletes ever to receive
ability on the’
res outstanding
sports field were presented with 1
their numerals by Graduate Man -1
ager Gil Bishop yesterday rncrrn’i
Imp I’n Morris Dailey auditorium F
"’."on
during the freshman class meet-,I

WOMEN’S

South Fist Sart

EDITOR
SS MANAGER
2,29
_
mffjoil SW
rime Mortheel
Lbukill
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Tomorrow

Yearlings Defeated In
Seven Straight
Engagements
1

By WILBUR KORSMEIER

1

By RAY MINNERS
Boasting an array of talent that would compliment the best cinder-paths
It’s the freshmen who pay for
in the
awards west, the annual Junior Pacific Athletic
Association track and field championships will the varsity-frosh tennis banquet,
1 at least.
be held tomorrow on the Spartan Fidd at 1 p.m.
was decided yesterday
Already the entry lists have been swelled with over too star athletes, and nearly1 theThat
varsity netmen took four more
140 men are expected to be on hand to participate in the greatest CinderfeSt ever
matches for a total of seven to
held cinch
a dinner for themselves at
the local track.
the expense of the yearlings. Two
.
First, second, and third
tmoodraey.matches remain to be played
Ninety-two awards were Pre-1 place
win’ners
will
be
awarded
4,
:,.
seated to over seventy-five frost) I with gold, silver, and
In
yesterday’s tilts
*
Forrest
bronze med-

& LAME

sue.

Assistant Editor

Varsity Netmen
Greatest Meet In History
Defeat Frosh
Slated For Spartan Field
In Dinner Match
Hundred Trackmen To Enter

sea who have distinguished them- I als for their
efforts, and Spartan
slava in 11 San Jose State col-1 fans aree hoping
1
that a few of
loge sports during the past year. Coach "Tiny"
Hartranft’s track16 BASEBALL AWARDS
stairs will keep some of the awatil,
Heading the list was Franny, at home.
Pura’s baseball nine when sixteen
’
From Fresno in the south to
members of the team were called
it meeting They to the stage. A close second was ,, Santa Rosa, north of the bay, athRoom 1 of the the track team with fifteen while letes will come to San Jose in the
hopes of carrying with them Junbuilding. Plus e third place was Charlie WalkPAA championships.
di for the barbg or’s undefeated freshman swimPOLE VAULT DUEL
on June 11,
ming team who claimed 12.
Exciting duels loom in many of
i well as a social
Big Don Presley proved himself
Se most outstanding frosh athlete the events. Cornelius Warmerdam
roups.
a he was called to the stage three and Kenneth Dills will in all
!Imes As a football player, a box- probability tax the pole vault staner, and finally as a track man, the dards at Spartan field if they go
giant Don stalked to the stage. to heights of which they are capAll track fans will have a chance able.
th McFadden,
Warmerdam cleared 14-4 last
A see him in action this Satur’,slab depart.
n that there
day daring the junior PAA cham- week at Stanford, but had to be
sg at the Edpionship track meet at Spartan content
with second as Jack Mau italth Cottage
held.
permit is set
gher went over the bar on his
health office
GREAT PROSPECTS
Many other men including Hugh first trial. Dills, from Modesto, but
Maley, Leroy Zimmerman, Al and competing unattached, has been
Martin Wempe, Jack Butler, Jim soaring high up in the ozone also,
kins
Hoey, Bob Garcia, and others re- and these two should put on quite
imoto
exhibition. Hugh Staley, Ortcoed
two awards. In present- an
tsch
Sunseri
ha the numerals Bishop stated’ ville Skidmore, and Tony
will compete for San Jose.
that
he
believed that the groups
halsen
9.6 SPRINTER
Of athletes that
were upon the
ackley
Another highlight of the meet
Cage
would turn into some of
ecke
I will be the appearance of Tommy
Marta’s outstanding athletes.
The niece receiving awards were: i Nelson, former Pasadena J. C.
FOOTBALLBallard, Battaglia’ !sprinter, now competing at Fresno
ri’ldroe. Carmody, Crotaer, Harrell,I State. He has hit 9.6 in the century
Lavannino Ma y b u r y, Presley,’ and should cop both dashes. Spartan entries who might push Nei
UV. Zimmerman.
son are Harvey Brooks and Bob
Continued on Page Four)
Pierce, while Ellison of San Mateo, and Howard Upton of Modesto
Stale
Othre

WALTER HEcOX,

SPORTS
By MARY MONTGOMERY
WAA representatives have been
troon from several
activity
O?Oups. Elinor Offenback Was elected from the
Swimming club by
unanimous vote at the Swim-a 5k Monday night.
Florence Churin was elected
trot Orcheale while
Betty Drools
"la nicked for president at a
41Per meeting Wednesday at thee’
Mme of Miss
Margaret Jewell.
Peggy
Caldenwood was chosen
fent the Archery
club.
Junior Orehests
re-elected kindred Moore,
leterclass tennis matches must
Aged off by June 15. So far
the freshmen have walked away
tith the tournament,
having won
three Matches. The sophomores
41’W Won two. WHERE
are the
IIPPR011aannen?

where

LIGHTHF 4VIES

DISAPPEARING

Brown, No. 1 man of the varsity
defeated Sterling Silver, top man
of the first year squad. 7-5, 6.3.
*
*
-1.,
*
Harold Kibby downed Ernest
GRideout, 6-4, 5-7, 6-4, in a close
three-set match, and Frank "Fatty" Olson won from Rex Bartges,
nament in 1936 that Coach Dee 6-3, 6-3.
Portal produced Stan Griffin. He
Captain Ed Harper and George
waded through the light heavies "Chutch" Rotholtz topped Sterling
in that tournament and every one Silver and Norman Thorp, 8-6, 6-0
succeeding that one with ease in the lone doubles game.
Doug Carver fell before his well
Coach Erwin Blesh announced
timed right in the finals of the yesterday that the banquet will be
San Francisco Golden Gloves tour- held at a downtown cafe Tuesday
nament.
night, ending all activity for the
courtmen for this term.
DYNAMIC RIGHT

Griffin Tops
*

*

*

*

FROM SIMON PURE BOXIN
By

WALT

HECOX

For years, the light heavyweight
division was rated as the strongest
In amateur boxing on the Pacific
Coast.
Young men in their late teens
and early twenties are at their
best when they are a wee bit on
the slim-side. A young gentleman
who is six foot one or two or three
and does not weigh more than
175 pounds can usually handle his
weight better than a young 200
pound giant. Thus amateur boxing looked toward its lightheaviem
with respect . . in earlier years.
CARVER & NARDONI
It was in 1935 when Doug Car.
our appeared on the scene. He was
not invincible, but he took the
heart out of many aspiring light
heavies. Southern California produced Vic Nardoni about the same
time .. still the light heavyweight
division remaines tops.
It was in the Junior PAA tour
appear to finish in the money.
Upton, former State prep 440
champ, Owen Collins of San Jose,
and Robert Hanson, entering un
attached, are counted on to stage
a close race in the quarter mile.
(Continued on Page Four)

In the Pacific Coast finals Nardoni defeated him after a close

’BASEBALL SCRIBE REVIEWS PROSPECTS
FOR 1938 SEASON. OUTLOOK IS GOOD
ace chucker on the varsity this
By JAMES CRANFORD
rt
an
year,
for
prospects
In reviewing the
baseball Abler also on the varsity.
San Jose State’s 1938
Up from the frosh squad will
for
team, chances look pretty good
Leroy Zimmerman, Tony Freibe
one
Coach Gil Bishop to turn out
Bill Ashworth, and Bob Hartas
ever
clubs
baseball
of the greatest
rell. All in all, Bishop’s pitchSquare.
Washington
produced on
ing staff will be well fortified,
There will be more candidates
’
the strongest position on the
and
the,
on
for the various positions
team
ever
there
team next year than
RIORDAN TO INFIELD
San’
has been for a team here In
Jack Riordan, who played beBishop
Jose. In the box, Coach
be
from hind the bat this year will
will have four candidates up
position, leavreturning shifted to an infield
the freshman squad, two
open.
pos- ing the catching position
from this year’s varsity, and
Gurnea will
junior Bill Luckenbill and
from
transfers
two
sibly
be up from the frosh squad and
colleges.
post.
itiv strong contenders for the
PITCHERS
SIX
Dino Moratti, transfer from
dutyl
pitching
for
line
First in
college this guartowering Modesto junior
will be Art Carpenter,

Law Suit Threat

fight In the semi-finals of the
..
’,’
City Golden Gloves, the first evidance of reluctance to weather
Stan’s dynamic right hand was re,o
*
*
*
vealed. Only the knowledge that
his
failure to a p pea r for
fight
without a legitimate excuse would
mean suspension from the AAU
By YLIAD LEAVES
forced the lad who had won his
He hit a man on the head and
way to the semi-finals to fight,
broke his ankle (the man he hit).
And that is the story, my gentle
The California State champion
ships arrived and no one entered. readers (or readerbecause you
Stan wanted to study. No one else know I read my own stories) con wanted to meet Stan. Carver had cerning the mysterious disappear.
Frantic word came ance of the Spartan Daily sports
turned pro.
from San Francisco asking Stan editor, Bob Work, who failed to
to enter the tournament. He ad- show up yesterday for duty.
The man who was on the breakvanced to the finals without a
ing end of the broken ankle was
battle.
Light heavyweights in northern Leonard "Dyke" Dysinger, viceCalifornia seem to have disap- president of the freshmen class.
Dysinger threatened to bring
peared.
suit for man
thousands of dollars, and drew up his subpena (he
Is a pre -legal student), but when
he came to school yesterday Bob
Work could not be found.
The whole thing started Tuesday night as Work and Dysinger
ter appears to be the favorite’ were having a little friendly tussle
Moratti in the middle of Fourth street.
man for the position.
caught for Modesto’s two year Leonard was pouring it on when
championship team coached by Bob stepped back, took careful
Garrett Arbelbide, former Trojan aim, and let fly. His open hand
I caught "Dyke" on the side of the
and Coast League star.
I head and he went down . . he got
MC PHERSON
Walt McPherson has the first, up and started after Work, but
base position cinched as Pinky feeling a pain in his ankle he
Garcia has been shifted to the’ again sat down.
After writhing in agony all
At the infield posts,
outfield.
Luque, Riordan, Adams, Sanchez, night, Dysinger appealed to Or.
Rhodes, and Cranford will vie Slattery for help . . the answer
for posts. Lague, Riordan, and was a borken ankle (I think I
Sanchez seem likely contenders for mentioned this before) and a three
the three positions at the present. weeks’ imprisonment in a cast.
Dysinger’s final statement for
In the outfield there will be a
free for all for positions between the press was, "I think the reason
Captain Tony Martinez, Pinky Bob hasn’t shown up for school
Garcia, George Haney, Bob Rose, ire that he is afraid to appear
I with that ’shiner’ I gave him."
and Harvey Smith.

BROKEN ANKLE.

Editor Is musing
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Senior Ball To
Be Spring Formal
At Sainte Claire
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Enter National Competition

SARAH’S PHILOSOPHY

CAST BALLOT IN ELECTION

By STOVER
There’s nothing like an election
to bring out back-slapping and
hack-stabbing," stated Mrs. Sarah
McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s convention delegate, on her way to the
election of officers for the Ford

Jack Winston’s Orchestra
To Play For Ball:
Bids Limited
That the senior ball, to be held
June 12 in the Esplendido room
of the Saint Claire hotel, will
a spring formal was decided
ya
dretsey
in orientation by a majont

for President Club.
"Election time is the time candidates remember a lot of dirty
work that other candidate’s didn’t
do," she declared. "Short memories
show remarkable elasticity and in-

vote of the senior class.
As only 165 bids are to be sold.
the sale will be closed to seniors
only until after June 7, at which
time juniors may buy ducats. Only
upperclassmen may buy bids at
any time, according to Harold
Klbby, general chairman.
Jack Winston and his band, wellknown Pacific Coast orchestua,
will furnish the swing. The group
has recently returned from a tour
of the southern states and from
a year’s appearance in China,
where it was featured at the Little
Club in Shanghai.
Nick Germano is chairman of
the bids committee and has set
the price of admission at $1.50.

Seniors Choose Quad
Electric Clock As
Class Gift To School

genuity."
"You always know a candidate," said Mrs. McClatchey.
"He’s the guy you don’t know
who knows you."
"I believe everyone should
vote at an election," she stated.
"It doesn’t make any difference
whether you know any of the
candidates or not, because after

Election Rules
Announced
SUMNER DODGE (left) and HILLIS ASHWORTH, who will
represent San Jose State college at the annual Intercollegiate Flying Club competition at Long Island next month. According to
Frank F. Peterson, head of the aviation department, both students
should prove formidable contenders for top spots in the contest.
Photo courtesy San Jose News.

Dr. Elliott Adams To
Replace Staffelbach
During Summer School

Quad sitters may now rest in
peace until nine minutes after the
hour without rushing to class five
minutes too early or too late, following an announcement that the
Replacing Dr. Elmer H. Saffelsenior class has chosen an outdoor electric clock as its gift to bach during the summer session,
will be Dr. A. Elliott Adams, Sup- I
the college.
The clock, which is to have a erintendent of Schools at Rose-.
40-inch face, will be placed on mead in southern California.
Following the summer session
the right tower of the main buildhere, Dr. Adams will go to the
ing facing the quad.
Barton Wood is chairman of the University of California, of which
class-gift committee, assisted by he is a graduate, to teach in the
Anthony Anastasi, Charles Arslan- second summer sessioh there.
Courses to be taught by Mr
Jan, Ross Berate, Francis Beeson,
Carmelite Burge, Alice Cooke, Adams are Administration and
Howard Goetsch, Gail Harbaugh, Supervision of Elementary Schools,
Helen Hohmyer, Don Lima, Rosa Educational Sociology, and Educamond Rhoads, Sally Smith, June tional Psychology.

GIRLS INVITED
TO WRITE
STORIES
-- Uphold the banner of woman
suffrage:
Carry the standard for the women of San Jose State college
in the all -female edition of the
Spartan Daily, which is to make
its first and final appearance
Wednesday, June 2.
Any girl may write an article
for the paper, putting it in the
contribution box of the publications office before 2:00, Tuesday
afternoon.

Wright, and Armand Zolezzi.

92 Frosh Athletes
Get Awards
(Continued from Page Three)
WATER POLOGarcia, Goodwin, Grisell, Savage, Wempe, and
Wempe.
SOCCERMartella and White.
BASKETBALL Anderson,
Birdsell, Garcia, Heatwole, Hodgson, Johnson, Kompier.
W RESTL I NGJones, McGuire,
and Smith.
BOX I NGTakayanagi,
Wren,
Latka, Fisk, Herrera, Bolich, Zetterquist, Rumetsch, and Presley.
SWIMMINGBaehr,
Bagb y,
Butler, Fisher, Kemper, Goodwin,
Hoey, Miller, Savage, A. Wempe.
M. Wempe, and Wilder.
BASEBALLAdams, Ashworth,
Freita.s, Gurnee, Harrell, Levannino, Luckenbill, Martella, Peavy,
Rhodes, Sanchez, Teresi, Thompson, Walsh, Zimmerman, and Lindholm.
GOLFPhelps Parton, Hem n and
Hornlein.
TENNISSilver, Thorp, Howes,
Mail’, and Rideout.
T RAC KKirtley,
Brownlee,
Skidmore, Sunseri, Ruble, Presley,
Barbano, Grant, Staley, Brooks,
E. Vasconcellos, H. Vasconcellos,
Haver. Reagan, and Chomor.
- -NOTICE
LOST: Textbook, "Astronomy",
by Baker. If found, please return
to Lost and Found or to myself.
Jas. Covello.
Thank you.

’ENJOY MORE ABUNDANT LIFE

(Continued from Page One)
the two doors) on election
day, Wednesday, June 2.

TREMAINE
the election they don’t know
yes
anyway."
"It’s the duty and privilege
et
every American to vote
for the
wrong candidate and slander
tam
after he’s elected," Mrs.
MeCtittchey declared.
"You must participate in an
election In order to enjoy the
more abundant life," she related.
"Be independent.
Go to each
candidate and see what kind of
a deal you can work out. With
this setup you can’t lose."
"An election is a selection by
the moron mass," Mrs. MeCletchey stated, "A selection of its
most outstanding representatives."
"It has been my observation that
a close race for office is many
won by a heel," she concluded

College A Capella
Choir To Sing On
Musical Half-Hour

-4. STUDENT BODY CARDS:
In its last campus appearance
stuStudents must have their
of the quarter, the college A Cap.
dent body cards in order to
ella Choir, under Mr. William Ercast their ballots. Polls will
lendson’s direction, will sing for
be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.ni
the YWCA musical half hour proCARDED CAMPUS
gram on June 11 instead of June
Bright colored cards and poste::: 4 as previously announced.
that have already flooded the can:
Because of the large number 3f
pus in the fourth day of actiAt
Ipersons expected to be present,
campaigning are rapidly broadcast!both from the college and the city,
ing the names of the "select twen
the program is scheduled to be
I ty" who are looking toward the
I held in the Morris Dailey auditorseven council seats and possible
ium.
student body presidency.
The choir will select from the
Elections for the council berths
repertoire some of its favorite
to be held on Wednesday will be
numbers for the appearance, as.
followed a week later for the prescording to Mr. Erlendson. Adroit idency and vice-presidency of the
I Mon will be free.
student body. The secretary is appointed.

I German Honor Society
Increase Of Two Over To Picnic At Seacliff
’36 Graduates Noted June 6; Invite Classes

Plans Our a picnic to be held at
Seacliff Sunday, June 6 were minmembers of Der M uted*
graduated with A.B. degrees from iIpleted
Verein.byGerman honor society, at
San Jose State college June 18. a meeting held Wednesday evening
’ This is five less than were grad- at the home of Mr. L. C. Neveby.
Jose State.
i(’ontinued from Page Three)
It was decided to invite members
The time should hover near 48
The mile run will find diminutive ’kit ed in 1935.
of Germanclasses to attend the
seconds.
Lloyd Gates. Spartan entry, buck-:
From the junior college 125 will
Mg competition offered by Jerry
BENDEICH AND PARR
teccive diplomas as compared Will
The local men may garner a Lopes of Sacramento, Ralph
s5 in 1936. and 111 in 1935.
first and second in the broad jump Throop of the Cal Aggies, Peter
with Charles Bendeich and Al Parr Janovich of Mountain View, and
representing Sparta.
Both have I )airoll Young of San Mateo.
cleared well over 23 feet.
Charles Malbon and Vin Ruble
The Math Majors’ barbecue will
If Lowell Todd is at his best, will face a strong field in the
he
held next Wednesday afternote
he should cop the javelin throw. 5,000 meter run.
at Alum Rock park from three tO
His main competition will come
Harvey Green, Lloyd Gates, and
(Continued Puns l’age
seven.
from Robert Lawrence, Fresno Re- Sherman Sawtelle are entered in
it’ of the college in 1929, has been
The charge will be 25 cents lef
lays Jaysee chame. entered by the half -mile and will find such
swimming, and
Modesto J. C.
men as Daroll Young, Marston secured as instructor in the speech person. Baseball,
to thole
PALO ALTO STAR
Girard of San Mateo, and Don department, taking some of the horseshoes will be offered
The Vasconcellos brothers, Wat- Lindsay of San Jose high.
I classes of Miss Elizabeth Jenks who attend.
son Poole, and Raymond Barbano
CAPTAIN CAMMACK
I who resigned recently. Mr. Hugh
will wear local colors in the high
The two hurdle races will bring Gillis is
acting head of the
jump, but will have to do sonic forth
Captain
Carl
Cammack
A
partment.
tall jumping to oust John Cromon, against Palo Alto’s iron man,
Dr. Olive Gilliam, history e
Les Steers of Palo Alto, and Mel eteers. Mel Long of Lowell, Daryl
Long of Lowell high school.
’ I lopkins, San Francisco State, and structor, will return after a yea:
absence, as will Dr. Elliott W
William Wohle of San Mateo T. I’. Ellison of San Mateo,
Jaysee appears to be the tops in
The championships are ached- Guild, sociology professor. Mr. II
the weight events. with Hal Fos- ied
d
to begin at 1 o’clock sharp, C. McDonald will also return to
berg and Don Presley attempting and according to officiahe, each the college as physical education
to cut in on the awards for San --vi’ nt will be run off at the ached- instructor.

Junior P.A.A. Championships At
Spartan Field Tomorrow

Showing

over

1936,

an

increase

of

315

students

will

two I

be I

Math Majors To Hold
Barbecue Wednesday

Faculty Changes
Announced

ARGUS
FILM

18 Exposure
Super Pan

DAILY STAFF WORK TODAY
FOR TUESDAY’S PAPER

45c

uled time. Admission will be 40
tents general admission, with ;
epecial 25 -cent rate for students

WOLFF’S

*
Monday being a legal holiday, the next edition of the Spartan
Daily will appear Tuesday. However, the paper will be edited today
as usual. All reporters be sure and cover your beats today for
Tuesday’s paper, and check in at the office sometime during the
afternoon,

1
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